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The anchor’! weighed, the harbor paet,
Away! away! the *hip lllee fast.
The ekipper’s wife is at his side.
In fear she scant the darkening tide.
“Pear not,” qnoth he; “thou’rt safe with roe, 
Though the fiend himself should tail the tea!' 
And merrily ho Lthe breezes blow,
Orer the sea the ship doth go. ^

The sea grew black, the wind blew high;
“A ship! A thipf’ the sstiors cry;
Down sank the blood-i'ed sun in flame,

* But nearer still the retse! came.
She had no tails, ho oars, no crew 
But nearer, nearer still the flew.
One lone dark man on deck they see.
They can hear him laughing mockingly.

The shipper stood with frozen stare,
His men were white with wild despair;
The tempest shrieked, the tea wat flame,
And nearer still the strange ship came.
Down knelt the skipper’s wife and prayed. 
t“God of the Mtilors,' send us aid.”
Each stony sailor bent,hit knee:
"Sare us, O Lord! we cry to Thee!"

Hurrah! Hurrah! the spell is done!
The phantom ship is gone, is gone!
The winds are fair, and fairTEelide; j 
The skipper's wife is at his side.
He holds her hand, hecannot speak,
A tear rolls down his rugged cheek,
And merrily ho ! the breezes blow,
Over the s< a the ship doth go.
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Our Thirst Difficulty.
Robert and I had been married eight 

iron mouths before we seriously disagreed 
in anything. Our life during that tim 
had not been a season of perfect bliaa ns 
some would hare it, bat we certainly 
had been bappy—as happy I think as 
any can before reaching Paradise, and 
when our baby come, it seemed as if oui 

f rujl was full to overflowing. I like, even 
now, to dwell on the joy qf those days 
when 1 was first a mother, and as for 

^Robert, I think there never was a prond- 
or or more affectionate father than he.
‘ Well', Esther,” he would say when he 
came in at night, "we are not rich in 
houses and lands as some are; bat we 
are rich in onr daughter; ahe is like wis
dom, for she is more precious than 
rubies.” _^r >

But T know that the fond praise of 
doting rents is but emptiness to others, 
so I w not tire you by repeating all he 
said. It was not idle talk to me, how
ever; no praise to my imagination was 
too great for my little one, my May 
Moss m as 1 csHed her, for sbe came t< 
ns in the merry month of May. Never 
X-t i'Qth agreed, was there a child * 
uonderful as oars, and before the litth 
Granger had l)een with ns a month, w 
had laid many brullan., for hoi
future. - —'

But I am wandering from ray story. 
We were living in Kansas, far awa^ 

from both Robert’s relations and m\ 
own. We had not, therefore, asis gen
erally the case, a host of aunts, uncles 
and cousins Jo urge that the child should 
be named according to their fancy. 8 
it come to pass that-onr lady was nearh 
two months old before the subject had 
been debated. But one day, how well i 
remember it, Robert said, as he'tossed 

Tier iiTEis arms for a final good-by be 
fore returning to the store, "Esther, 
don’t you think it’s about time thi.- 
maiden of ours had a name of her own V. 
Wilson was asking me this morning 
what we had decided to call her, and 1 
told him I-supposed we thought her 
good enough without a name, for we had 
never spoken al>ont it.”

"Mr. Wilson’* child was named befor* 
he was a week old, so I don’t wonder 
that he, thinks us rather tardy,” 
said L Jl' - jj-'-. -

"Well, what shall it be, Esther? 
Rosamond or Rachel? Bridget or Jo- 
arum? Rate or Arabella? Or haven’t 
you thought of tho,matter yet ?”

"Our child’s name waa decided in my 
own mind long ago,” I answered, and 
(hen for some reason I cannot account 
for, I hesitated, though I certainly had 
no idea of what waq to follow.

"Well, let ns henrik It is something 
extraordinary, I suppose; nothing less 

’ would suit our darling.”
"It is Maiy,” I said.
"Mary! sorely yon must be joking. 

Yon can’t mean it, Esther I”
"Why not?" I asked, the blood rush 

ing to my face involuntarily.
"So you have a Byronio passion for 

the name of Mary. Well, I mutt ae- 
knowledge that l am entirely free from 
it Bat seriously, Esther, yon cannot 
think of. calling our daughter by that

give it up—"Never, I cannot, and 
shall not!” I said firmly to myself.

the tea-table that evening, we dis
cussed a variety of topics, bnt both 
avoided, aa if by oommon consent, the 
one subject nearest onr hearts. When 
the meal waa over, however, aad we sat 
together near onr little one’s cradle, 
Robert commenced:

“Well, Esther, have yon found any 
name this afternoon that pleased yon? 
I’ve been thinking the matter over, and 
I've come to the oondnaion that Laura 
*ud Evelyn suit me very well—Laura 
Evelyn Spencer. How do yon like it ?”

"I like both names well enough,” I 
answered coldly, "but there is only one 
name for onr daughter, and that I have 
told yon. It is my mother’s name, as 
yon know, Robert, and I have always 
said that my first daughter should be 
my mother’s namesake, but I never 
dreamed that you would tfcel so about it,” 
[ continued, ready to cry, yet keeping 
the tears back by a great effort.

"If your mother was not living, 
Esther, there would be some reason for 
your feeling so, bnt aa it is-----”

"If my mother was dead, I would not 
care ao much about it, for it then could 
afford her no pleasure,” I cried.

"If it were any name but Mary, I 
would consent, even though it did not 
f lease me,"said Robert. ."Come Esther, 
be reasonable; there are so many pretty 
names, and Mary, besides being so com
mon, la to me the very essence of plain
ness.”

But my mind was made np, and 1 
would not listen.

"She is your daughter, aa well as 
mine, Robert,” I said, "and, of course, 
you will name her to salt yourself, but 
to me, she can never be any other t han 
wfraiT fcwrauuifl " —------- i----- -------

How onr conversation would have 
ended I cannot tell, bnt fortunately for 
both of ns, it was interrupted by callers 
who spent the evening with ns, and for 
the time being onr dispute and its cause 
were forgotten.___

At breakfast the next morning the 
subject was not once alluded to in eveu 
the most remote way, and at noon and 
in the evening it was the same.

Another day came and went, and still 
another, and yet not a word was said. 
Our table-talk waa no longer the pleas 
ant pastime it had once been, for we 
found it difficult to sustain a convci>a 
fion on topics of minor interest, wi.i. 
the one subject which engrossed onr 
hearts and minds waa tabooed.

"Behold how great a matter * little 
fire kindleth 1” ——

As day after day passed away, and the 
week drew to *. close, a heavy weight 
settled on my heart ja.y ap
peared a different person to me. It 
seemed to me that a great gulf had 
come between ns; eve* baby,-who before 
had been associated only with the 
parestf^eepest joy, seemed’changed. I 
could not take her in my arms without 
thinking of what I chose to call my 
trouble.

Friday morning came. It was a love
ly, sunshiny day; but it seemed to me 
tiie dreariest ever sun rose upon.

"Who would think Robert could be 
so obstinate?” I said to myself, as I 
rocked my little one to sleep, _ .~~ 
—Just-before noon onr pastor called. I 
waa so ill at ease that it was with diffi
culty that I sustained my pert , in the 
conversation. I suppose he noticed my 
agitation, for h> inquired if I were well 
as usual. For an instant I felt half in- 
cKned to tell him all. It seemed aa if it 
would be a relief to open my heart to 
some one; bnt a feeling of pride re
strained me. ’ t,

Robert seemed unusually silent at din
ner, and I fancied he was looking pale 
and ilL He kissed the baby, but did 
not toss her in the air and {flay with her 
as he generally did; as for myself, every 
word I spoke cost me an effort. When 
Robert had gone, I took my little girl in 
my arms and rocked her to sleep, then 1 
threw myself in the chair again, and 
silently brooded over my unhappiness. 
It seemed to me that a good hearty cry 
would be a luxury, bnt it was a luxury 
in which I had deterthined I. would not 
indulge. ------

The tim* passed slowly away, and 1 
began., to wonder why baby did not 
wake. I went over to the cradle, Hei 
face was flashed, and I thought hei 
breathing very unnatural. "What il

came oat, bringing with him my father’s 
wedding gift—a large family Bible.

He opened it, and tnrning to the 
Family Record, pointed jto a line under 
the head of Births. was this: Mary 
Evelyn Spencer, born May 19, 1856.

gf wrote it this noon,” he said.
I cannot tell what happened next, for 

I really do not know; bnt I have had 
seven children since then, and they 
have all been named without the least 
particle of trouble between their father 
and mother, and in closing this little ac
count of onr first real diffienlty, I thank 
God that I am enabled to declare it was 
not only onr first, bnt onr last
I zkvt do mortal, though ertr to great,
Nor soorn I a wretch for hit lowly estate;
Bat what I abhor, and eateem as a carte,
II poorneee of spirit, not poome— of purse.

^— Pauper Emigration.
;___  hzjUt r 'i

"Gath,” in the Cinoinnati Enquirer, 
gives the following interview with one of 
the Imigration Commissioners in New 
York city. "This matter of panper em
igration' from Europe to tira United' 
States is becoming a serions thing. In 
the aggregate it entails a great deal of

In describing the great battle of Mo
bile Bay, Commander Mahan gives -an 
excellent account of the Confederate ram 
Tennessee and her consorts, of the torpe
does which formed so great a part of the 
defense, and also of the monitors in Far- 
ragnt’s fleet.

In his plan Farragut.wished to com
bine a westerly wind a^d the flood-tide 
—the former in order that the smoko 
might blow toward Fort Iforgan; the 
latter because it would lei p any crippled 
ships into the harbor, arhither he waa, 
resolved to go, and ajso becanae "he 
had noticed that the prjpaers of the'bar
rel torpedoes ware clone together on *cp, 
and thought it likely tha^when the flood- 
tide straightened'ouYtiMfr mooring-lines 
the-topa would be turned away from the 
approaching ships. Aa at New Orleans 
the preparations were left very much to 
the commanders of ship*. ” In the order 
of battle the wooden skips were lashed 
in couples, and the four monitors were 
in a column abreast of the leaders. The 
Brooklyn was allowed to head the attack

i with Captain James Alden. Hardly had «peMe on (ho Anenoui people ,he ^ ^ whM, the

\tomrss*admits unknown and sinister vagabonds, 
thieves and people who spread disease. 
In Europe the United States is regarded 
as a short-sighted nation for being so 
indifferent about the basis of its citizen
ship being tainted by these degrading 
elements.”

"Are these people sent over as a mat
ter of economy merely. ”

"That is all. You see it costs perhaps 
280 francs a year, or $46, to support a 
criminal in Switzerland, while it only 
costs 160 francs, or $32, to sent the same 
man by rail to the port of Havre and 
thence to America. There is a deilr 
saving, therefore, of one-half or more to 
get the fellow off to Aiheric* and have 
him out of the way.”

"Who shtjirliun ?”
"It is doneNby an emigration agent 

having relation^ with one of the steam
ship lines; that is to say4 not a steamship 
agent exactly, but a man who has a com
mission for selling a ticket. They make 
about seventeen francs, or $3.50 foi 
every fellow they ship to the United 
States in this way, and the agent works 
In with the communal officers. . The 
Swiss Republic intends no such in
justice.

"Dows notalsogetfirat-clasaemigra
tion from Switzerland ?”

"Yes, of course; and a large majority 
of the Swiss emigrants are among the 
best of all our acquisitions from Europe. 
They axe intelligent, industrious, frugal, 
law-abiding and trained in the duties 
and responsibilities of republican citizen
ship. Of such emigrants this country 
cannot hava too many. They are mak
ing the waste places of the southland 
west ‘blossom like the rose.’ There are 
more citizens of Swiss birth and parent
age in the United States than in all other 
foreign oountries combined, aad the rc- 
ations between the FedercTgoverg^gpt 

at Washington and Berne, are, as you 
know, dose and cordial ”

name?
"Bnt I do think of it,” I responded, 

"and I cannot imagine what objection 
you can have, few almost every one 
agrees that there is no sweeter name.”

My husband's face grew dark.
"Any name but that, Esther; you 

might aa well not name the child at all. 
Hardly a family of any size in the coun
try bnt has a Mary among its members. 
Bnt I can’t talk any longer now; I shall 
be late as it is. Look in the dirootory, 
and find something else that salts yon, 
and tell me at tea.” ' v

And he kissed both baby and me, and 
wm gone.

I can hardly Ml jov what my feelings 
were daring the long hours of that af- 

>n. Ittemoon. It is true that ay husband 
and I had differed before in matters of 
taste or opinion, but it had been com
paratively easy to yield them. My. 
chip’s name, however, wee a different 
matter. I could not remem bet the time 
whan I had not looked forward to sell 
my oldest daughter bj the name of 
Mary. My dolbbabfas, one and 411, bad 
been called by it. It waa dear to me 
pbora rrmj other ngmo ■ ami gov to

' - - /

our darling should be ill?” I cried, and 
then with e chill et my heart, " What il 
God should take from ns the opose of 
our dispute?”

At that thought a great revulsion of 
feeling came over me, I knelt down by 
my baby's cradle and wept unrestrain
edly. ... -

"After all,” I thought, "is it not nat
ural that Robert should not care to have 
his child given so common a name in 
Mary ? And gfaftt right have I to deem, 
without consulting him what her name 
should be? Oh, if he would ouh 
come!”

’ Y took baby in mj arms and went U 
the window to look for him. Then I re
membered hie paleface at dinner.

"If anything should happen I should 
fever foigivw royself^J said.

At last I heard hia footsteps on 111: 
stain; I laid baby down end just rashed 
to mast Mm, > — •
l "Oh, Robert!” I cried, ae I threw m; 
arms around hia neck, "name her Laur 
or anything you please, but do let t» 
love each other again.”

He kiaaed aw in silence, and the.
*«* to**•?*><*' towtotowtbe

T All Together.

straight for the Tennessee, bnt, before 
reaching her, struck a conoeale^ torpedo 
and went down head foremost.

"It was then that Craven did one of 
those deeds that shooktbe always linked 
with the doer’s name/ as Sydney’s is 
with the cup of cold water. The pilot 
and he instinctively made for the narrow 
opening leading to tite turret below 
Craven drew hack. -’After you pilot,’he 
said. There was no afterward for him; 
the pilot was saved, but he Went down 
with his ship.”

This aetion was full «f gallant deeds. 
Among them was that of Ensign H. C. 
Nields, who at the greatest risk, steered 
an open boat from the MetaoomCt to
ward the wreck of the Tccnmseh ami 
saved ton men; eleven qihers had saved 
themselves, making tweuty-one ont of u 
crew of one hundred, Lieutenant Com
mander Jonett distiir-nished himself 

. greatly, as did Captain: Drayton, of the 
Hartford, and many othert, while Far- 
ragut’s own conduct in poshing ahead 
despi e the torpedoes has become im- 
mortil As for Admind Buchanan; on 
the Tennessee, he proved himself ah ad
versary worthy of the < onqneror. The 
tight lasted bnt a Ijtj jiaore than -an 
hour, bnt it determined the fate of the 
port, as the forts surrendered a few 
days later, and the fall of Mobile wa*- 
affocted afterward by the co-operation 
of the army.

JaterMtlac (■rMcwui Relates hr the OMrsf 
^arriving Oparalwrs.

much la being said and writ- 
ton about tfreqwMent strike of the tele
graph operators *mi the magnitude of 
the bueineee interests involved with 
thoee of the telegraph companies, the 
stories of the "first strike,” tad of the 
first telegraph lines in the United 
told by one of the first telegraph 
ton, cannot fail to be of intereet to the 
public. "The operator” waa found in 
the person of Captain Louis M. Chas- 
lean, who now commands the Park 
guard, bnt who is also an old journalist, 
Captain Ohasteea readily consented to 
give the desired information, end with 
no swmiisn—«itwm excepting his appoint- 

one of the opteraton fat the 
telegraph company he said: 

"The first telegraph line in this country 
was constructed between Baltimore and 
Washington about the year 1845, under 
an appropriation made by Congress. 
Professor Samuel F. B. Morse, the in
ventor of the "Morse Alphabet,” was 
superintendent of the line, Alfred Tail 
was assistant superintendent at Balti- 
ja^&jAririfl ftanfoingar

Mortgages
Idal to civilised society, bnt 
unpleasant features about them. They 
often enable * man to accomplish what 
hs could not otherwise do, and they also 
often involve a man who would have 
been otherwise luoceasfal They often 
suable a man to get out of trouble which 
heeonHjiol otherwiRi avoid, end they 

equally often make miserable a

happy. Yt js easy to get them on to the 
farm, bnt it is npt always so easy to get 
them off. Farm mortgages are ahput 
the best inrestmentmtt capital lean 
find. Investors 
They p*"**^* of the nature, i

other substantial qualities 
-property, but ere retteved from many 
of the burdens imposed upon land.

The editor of the American AffrieiU- 
turltl says that one investment company 
in New York city has upward of 
$20,000,000 in farm mortgagee, mostly 
on Western farms. The money draws 
seven per oent end upward; and is ob
tained in Europe it four per cent so ,, . .
tost the aimnalprofits to tbeinvestment ui““1OH10ler rony-iour

HOW TO PREVENT STRIKES.

Plan Pr«|M»aeA by n Oaaiaeat Kx-OS.'cUl 
Far (he Hettlraieats at Disputes.

A Washington dispatch lays: The 
present status of the strike of telegraph

A pretty 'girl leaning on the arm of a __ _ ______
good-looking young man walked fflto«tte+clim|lI'' wouh raise more cffeotuaUy than

operators excites a good-deal of interest 
here. The effort to extend it to the rail
road operators is. regarded with consid
erable apprehension, affecting, so gener
ally, as it it,fcalisved it would, the busi
ness and ooiRmercial interests of the 
country. It is believed that such a

of the sumipier theatres the other even 
ing and took sssts near the stage. In 
front of them was a portly gen »r and
hia wife. , ',

Suddenly the gentleman tamed around' 
and, looking at the girl, exclaimed;

Whjrt, yon, Minnie ! Ah 1 Mr. Moore,
I believe.”

Yes, doctor, said the young man, gai(j to yonr correspondent recent
nervonalyr '-Xthought your aeiee wonhl {j ^ this%mw * one that ^ >00001 
like to see the pley. --------- --------------  1 - - - - ' - ■

1 Very kind of you,” replied therdoc*
tor.

"Dear me,” said'Minnie now, with a 
blush, "I wish wo had seats all'together, 
uncle. ”

The doctor thought for a moment and 
then a bright thought found expression 
in his face. “I want to talk to you, 
Minnie, and Mr. Moore wants to see my 
wife abbat thoee pictures we were talk
ing abont the other night. Now, Mr. 
Moore, you and I change zeata. _ ------

“Oh, yes,” said the elderly lady.
"Oh, atn’V it t?*> much trouble for 

you, uncle ?” queried the pretty girl.
"Not the slightest, mjt dear girl,” and 

the doctor got up.
It is strange, bat the girl pronounced 

the play shocking when the curtain 
went down, and the young man declared 
it a bore, and yet the doctor and his 
Wife liked it immensely.

Oxx-THIBD or TBS POPULATION (f
of the Union is contained within Ihe 
boundaries of five States, which form u 
compact section of country between 
the Atlantic Ooean and thtf Mississippi 
River. New York, Pennsylvania, Ohio, 
Indiana and Dlinoia have over 17,000,000 
inhabitants, according to the census of 
1881, and if Missouri is added to the 
Chain—making 20,000,000 inhabitants 
—the six largest States in the Union are 
to form one nnbroken bend. In variety of 
resources and business interests, as well 
as in strength of population, they are of 
themselves an empire.

Tkachxs— ‘ ‘What do you learn by the 
translation of the prophet Elisha ?” 
Dull boy—"That he saved hia funeral 
oxptiwr- ”—- Teacher (severely) — 
"James t” Dull boy—"That’s wot my 
pe says; he’s an undertaker, he is, and 
I guess bs knows. Pa Iowa he wouldn’t 
like to have folks go off ti**t way now*!’
iv-" W'.,

J

ever before the issue between capital 
and labor, and that the public would 
finally have to' interfere and prevent a 
demoralization of its commercial inter
ests by settling the questions at issue.

V A prominent ex-officer of the Govern
ment, who has occupied a high posi 
tiou in the Administration an

Washington, and I was operator at Bal
timore. All of those I have men- 

' tioued are now dead, so that I am the 
oldest operator in the United States. 
The lina was of copper wire covered or 
wrapped with cotton. The instruments 
were all very large, the relay ihagnet 
Uung kept in a box three feet long, 
which was always kept carefully locked, 
the assistant superintendent keeping the 
key.

No insulators were known at that time 
but sealing wax, glass, oiled silk and a 
very miserable preparation of aaphaltnm. 
The magnets that covered the horse- 
*hoe iron were covered with sealing 
wax and there were no soeh things as 
thumbscrews to connect two wires. ' Alb 
connections were made by glass -tabes 
tilled with mnrenry, snathe operator in 
handling these, in case of * thunder 
storm, held in their hands large pieces 
of oiled silk. Our hours oMwrriee were 
from three to nine a. m., one to two 
p. m. and from five to six p. m. I Re
member the first arrest which the tele
graph enabled the authorities to make 

that of a negro, who waa a ward
room servant of a naval officer. The 
fellow took the train from Baltimore end 
was arrested on alighting from the ears 
at Washington by Detective Cook. The 
officer placed hia hand on the negro’s 
shoulder^and-aud: - *1 wiH take that 
money and jewelry you stole 'from Com
modore ----- 1’ The colored man was
badly frightened, and with the anxious 
query: ‘How do you know dat ?’ handed 
over the stolen property. The Con
gressmen would telegraph from Balti
more to the Washington hotels at which 
they had been stopping to know the 
amount of their bills. The. answers 
were considered to bWTnWbderfnl test 
of the accuracy of the telegraph. In 
fact, at first sight it was jittiq more than 
a plaything. Our principal business 
consisted in sending, the names of per- 
tons to Washington; the operator there 
would write it beck, and the paper bear
ing the indentation would be handed to 
the party, together with a card neon 
which the Morse alphabet waa printed. 
The experimenter waa then expected to 
deci] her the writing at hialajanta."^

or later claim
try demanded 

that the issues so frequently iKnng'raised 
between capital and lahrr by combina
tions and strikes should be settled bj 
arbitration established a^id regulated by 
law. He believed in laboy having a gen
erous reward, bnt the endeavor to secure 
this by strikes resulting ^spen-
sion of important oommJQ'Q'gjjJ 'V' 
and otherwise tending to 9
country should be preve S. C. 
tiou. The growth and oT. »h« THncipiiT 
ores of monopolies wei’®*'1*til* Awle- 
dreaded than labor comb farorite ¥nmUy 
are increasing and beoowenu, F.xcelUnt 
more powerful every yeable dpartmenis.

Hetavowth* establish*) I’KK D A Y. 
a labor bureau in Waah/’(J JJ. 
all differences arising be. July 20-era
and employee. The lab<------- -—------
peal to this bureau, ▼jt/l'H’nO*
would create public sentfwl-XA
eroise a sort of moral suar
porations in granting justU DEALER,
demands made upon thei
ployees. If this bnreaiks, Twine, Etc.
right to establish rates of an<l Printing.
to employees it would ,rietc stock< eB.
wholesome moral effect . ..
the numerous .trikM,
diversified and widespi
tleman thinks that a WIestos. S. C.
the establish meet of sue)
very likely be tatroduoj-———- —
next Congress. jOTELi*r

_______ tiarrA. <-* a
jirofKlNO.

In discussing the mo* (he Rear. Choice 
iou the Boston TrdmM on h iud.. 
tention to the fact ib^tvO-nii Kurnpcun 
.narried man whons*K|, large ami w«U 
law. His 
not been 1 
fore be got 

moth

A Fraud.

John Moranda was a successful fraud- 
in poli- ulent hero for a week in Salt Lake city.

He carried one arm in a sling, tad said that 
ho had hart it by a fall Then hia oon- 
faderate, William Naylor, earns forward
with a thrilling account of being robbed 
.by highwaymen, who would have mur
dered him had not Moranda gallantly 
fonght them off. "He’s so modest that 
he lied abont hia arm,” Naylor Added; 
"it is wonnde4 by a bullet. The scoun
drels took my last dollar, bat as soon as 
I get a remittance from New York he'a 
got to take hia reward.” Both men 
v«>re lavishly 
<

company are about $600,000. There 
are perhaps a dozen such companies in 
New York city alone, and then ate 
private investors, now that money is 
plentiful all over the ooun try ;ao that 
there is no lack of opportunity to get 
mortgagee on farms. But so hard are 
they to get off that, notwithstanding the 
fact that investors will not generally loan 
more than a third or a half of the value 
of the aecnrlty offered, a broket who 
deals largely in farm mortgages, recent
ly acid to the writer that, as a rale, mort
gagee are not paid. That is to aey, 
when a farm is once mortgaged, it in a 
majority of instances remains so for a 
long time. If one mortgage la paid, 
another is made to raise the money. If 
it is foreclosed, it la very rartf that any- 
thing is paid back to the faintar. If it 
is aold. It often eontinues to be traded 
around until it gets into-the hands of 
some one who nae it in baying the \m£, 
end so gets "satisfied.”

Money at seven per oent. will double 
in ten yean if the interest is kspt invest
ed. If the farmer carries a mortgage of 
aey $6,006 for thirty years, it will coat 
him, at seven per oent. about $35,000 
forthetai of the $5,000. TUs enor
mous figure, obtained ft} computing in
terest at seven per cent, on the amounts 
paid, is no more than a fair estimation of 
the cost of such a mortgage, for the 
farmer oan doubtless always invest his 
money in something which will yield 
him seven per cent __ __

Therefore:—!. Do not mortgage the 
farm on leas it is absolutely neeaarary. 
But, aa a general rule k lees valnable 
than a particular one, it may be well to 
specify, by adding: 1 Do not mort
gage to build a fine house. By ao do
ing, you will have to pay money for an 

-investment which does not bring money, 
3. Do not mortgage the farm to buy 
more land. Where there la absolute 
certainty that more oan be made out .of 
the land then the cost of the mortgage, 
this rale might uot apply. Butafaso- 
late certainty k rare, mistaken calcula
tion is oommou. A Do not mortgage a 
farm unices you are sore of the contin
ued fertility of its toil 
borrow with an exphetatkn of repay 
meat based on an experience of the 
land’s virginity only, which, on failing, 
may leave the land less productive, and 
the means of repayment thus he 
moved. In this way trouble begins 
which may result in the loss of the farm. 
Keep very dear of mortgagea,

< ■■■ ■ ■ m
—- A Dyspeptic Cura.
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ELLS'**
' IBOl-UltT’liUr

i

FRESH BREAD, FRK8I1 CAKES,
BAKED EVEBV DAY.

The Choicest Confectioneries and FtsI • 
class Groceries always iu More.

RESTAURANT
Meals at all hours bom leu cents npieee 

upwards.
Public patronage solicited and satisfaction 

prom tied.

J - IL BORG HR.
PROiniKTOB:

»ep6 If __________________

CHARLES C. LESLIE,
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

Fish, Game, Lobsters, Tanks, Ter- 
—' rapins, Oysters, Ele,

St all j Nos. 1 and 2 Fish Market, Char 
lesion, 8. C.

Haring made large additions to ir.y 
bittioess l am prepared to fnruuk Fish, 

Game, i\o., a* nhori notice.
AH orders promptly attended to. 
Terms C(k>h of City.Acceptance.

jwald bin

t
over
to * ■ ______
with Indiana, tad hataMli 
Indian on1 
oepi two flMhy squaws an the 
platform at Oheyenna,

Advices froa
burg, bring the datpfls of a 
system of fraud whAeh has 
brought to Udht fan 
shipping trade.
or Yesikale, are < 
one passages of the 
late yean toe numberTcrmiVms 

ail. .1 gents for Domestic 1’sper ]

j/ f T< > \f A s: TC Brwd:^
\. T:MIM VN'inid iCM. KEY.

1 W. HLASTONi- o.t. A^mt st Barnwell for the sate of the
NK V HIGH ARM DAVIS MACHINES.

’vlfl c,m

Everybody who baa dyspeptic friends, 
which, unfortunately, in thk country is 
equivalent to saying everybody, most 
have heard of a new and wonderful cure 
for that dismal complaint and of ik bril 
liant achievements. Fortunately, this 
blessed remedy cannot be patented, for 

-♦king more oc kaa than hot water.
though its

Since I 
played et 
on the lest

flowers from the 
now, end I have 
bsrriea-picked from 
kicking off a foot of 
Thk k nt Alpine Pnea.

ou

arattoM, and ride 
gallop over tfetka to

flog si 
Thgii 1

•halt Pass, 10,725 
by n roaring fire in 
while outside the ladies of <

1 gathering wild flowers end

shade.
I have seen the adobe I 

Mexicans at Pushto, wherein wm 1 

dirt and filth than 
ahdBsatern family; wherein man, 
an, gfak end visitors alike sleep 1 
straw on a clay floor, ia

mm tolifcd
room. I have 1 
cm tenets dancing a 
nothing but a few 
long black hair, 
enoe of a hundred onlookers.

I have seen in toe streak of 
saloon towns open gam hi ing heUa, with 
a sign above the door,
Bum." I have seen oa is ■treats of 
Deovsr aptadMI 
qf whose WmSe 
plainly fakBoatedby at 
lamp suspended in 

I have seen mountains of 
nde of feet Ugh, with the

end I hare been standing In 
of a plain, a flat atone, on Ha cdpcflO 
feet to the top. And I havouma In ike 
Royal Gorge a 
feet high, and 
Sock, -'i’ 1 “
*Ihns

specimens of coal 
mountain, oan I 
proving up sighty-nine parflml < 
and another of bitandnoaa 
vein-eight feet thick, and frem ei 
field of 8,5001

I have seen a girl, 1 
plains on horseback, dismount to 1 
bouquet far her tod, and) 
Newfoundland dog, step on hk bmkaad 
remount.

I have seen an open Bible lying 4 
elegantly carved oak altar at tha na- 
tranee of a ram ahop aad gamblfam fka 
at Leadville, and shove the Bible ONign 
petokd, oeying; "Fleam. Kind Ttriinda, 
Don’t Swear.” Think of aueh aaappaal, 
made in such a way, by the kgsper at a 
drinking den!

I have ridden in a 
i Grands railroad, the 

painted on Ik aidein gflt kttaw.tol 
"The Blood of Jeans,” followed by aa-

Sale on and Restaur
LK^ltrs IIKN-SON •>-

loouaicl iCcMiiuruul to No. Broid Street, m-ltt door a 
John B-n-s Moora v-horc he haA splendid rooms fot-the acC 
r»ns. Tire Bar, Oyster Stand and Cig-tr Counters aae all on 
upper parlors me fi ic-1 up for ladies nnd gentlemen 
waiters. AH articles served will Ire First _______

^l^jjpP'*. Jtf. Mt
DUO AD MTWKKT, AU

W tinV.-tle and Ret lit Greesvandi Apenl for Comitc 
in (More a till Mock of Hr. t Huns (Tp-eci !,•?. T««*rinK sud_ 
will com parr favfirttily «f h» t f«h*<r ofatiy ntlier taabr; 
cents per bale Hlora^t* pirlwiepcr aiSnfk, IA scuts* 

gqjpUnli-iiiciimi pearuutsril in vrKWnmJ wei^h' 
i.lrznres rustic 011 cot 1 #11 in raj wwvckema. Orders 
srntcvl. * « ' " -v’^V
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